
Dates to Remember
Wednesday 26 May

Board Meeting, 6.45pm

Thursday 27 May
Year 13 Geo trip 

Friday 28 May 
Year 13 Geo trip
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From the Principal Tena koutou katoa 
On Monday May 31, classes will finish at 1.40pm after period 4 to enable teachers 
to be involved in an extended professional learning opportunity. Murphys Buses 
will run at 1.40pm and the other buses will run at the normal time of 3.20pm. 
Students are welcome to remain at school and study in the Library.

Congratulations to the students in Years 9, 10 and 11 who received awards at the recent Celebration 
Assemblies. These recognise citizenship and positive attitudes towards learning.

The School Ball for students in Years 12 and 13 takes place at the Ellerslie Convention Centre on the 
evening of Saturday 12 June. Ticket sales close on Tuesday 8 June and we look forward to a most 
enjoyable function.

I wish to draw parents’ and caregivers’ attention to other functions that may occur on the night of the 
School Ball, either before or after. Large pre- or after ball functions are not to be held.  Small, at home 
gatherings of friends with families are acceptable. School rules regarding smoking vaping, drugs and 
alcohol apply and if a student arrives at the ball showing signs of alcohol or drug intoxication, we may 
refuse entry to the student and contact parents/caregivers to collect the student. 

If you are considering hosting any function at any time for students, please consider the legal 
implications for you. The sale of alcohol to minors, including by the sale of a ticket to a function 
at which alcohol will be served to them, is illegal. The police will take action to prevent such large 
gatherings from happening, even at the time of students boarding buses to the venue. They have 
indicated, in previous years, that prosecutions may be brought against those who are responsible 
for the organisation of such functions, with large fines a possible consequence. Please read the 
information on Page 6.

Sue Blakely, Principal

Examination Centre Manager
We are seeking an Examination Centre Manager to run the NCEA 
and NZ Scholarship examinations in 2021. 
The smooth and successful running of an exam centre is important 
for all students participating in these examinations.
The position requires you to complete an online training programme 
and attend a one-day training session with NZQA in August. The 
position requires you to complete several administrative tasks to 
plan and prepare for the exams from August to October. You must 
be available to work for the entire exam period (Friday 6 November 
to Wednesday 2 December).
A high level of organisational skills with great attention to detail, 
strength in following processes precisely, confidence leading 
people of all ages, proficiency in using a computer and learning to 
use new computer programmes are essential qualities for this role.
For further information, email 
j.clarke@rosehillcollege.school.nz
Please send your CV and covering letter to
j.clarke@rosehillcollege.school.nz
Applications close Monday 24 May 4.00pm

Event for Parents with Teenagers Learning to Drive
The Community Transport Road Safety Team are running an event on 
Friday 28th May, 6pm-8pm for parents with teenagers learning to drive.
The evening will allow parents and their teens the opportunity to meet 
James Rolleston and hear him share his story around his road to recovery 
after the serious crash that changed his life.
This event is to also encourage parents to start having conversations with 
their teen around safe driving behaviours and to sign up for one of our 
driver licence workshops. Attached is a copy of the poster to help promote 
this event among your networks.
If you are interested in attending please register via the following link: 
Your Teen and Driving event.
It will be a fun evening for parents and their teen, with food, information 
and activities happening on the evening.
Please register to attend, so you do not miss out.
Further details will be confirmed once you register.

SENIOR SCHOOL BALL
Saturday 12 June  

Ellerslie Convention Centre
Permission Slips and Outside Partner 

Permission Slips are available on 
Student hub 

Tickets are now available with 
Permission Slips and Outside Partner 
Permission Slips and $120 payment.  

Watch the Daily Bulletin.

Together we create an environment for personal excellence

Ngakoroa School 
Junior House Leaders and Student Council Members met with the newly appointed Leaders of Ngakoroa 
School which is due to be open to Year 1s next year in Drury West. Lisa Cavanagh (Principal) and 
Deputy Principals Angela Pilkington and Andrea Fulton (pictured) asked our students about the good 
things and the not-so-good things they experienced at primary and intermediate schools and also what 
would be important for their new school to do to prepare students for high school. They found the 
information very helpful and are definitely working on some of the suggestions our students provided.

mailto:j.clarke%40rosehillcollege.school.nz?subject=
mailto:j.clarke%40rosehillcollege.school.nz?subject=
https://e.at.govt.nz/events/_lh9053xbvrn544313dkfm0lxd05bzy1ct3ck_vdj88jkmchz020mr_2w1yj


Bronze Award Recipients

Each week, every Year 9 and 10 student is 
gauged against our school values by the 
teachers of English, Maths, Science, Social 
Studies and PE. Students who achieve the 
maximum possible marks for five weeks 
gain a Bronze Award. By gaining another 
five weeks of maximum values, students 
move from Bronze to Silver and so on.
The Manaakitanga awards indicate that 
these students are being consistently 
Respectful, Responsible and Caring - or in 
other words are showing Manaakitanga.

Lauren Aislabie
Maria Alefosio
Olivia Annabell

Tricia Ashby
Jessica Bilski
Taran Bola

Eshan Breja
Regan Brown
Hayley Brown

James Buchanan
Briana Budileanu

Max Carter
Katie Collins

Briana Dunphy
Heidi Gulliford

Benjamin Hartley
Oscar Hayhow

Jacob Healy
Jaxon Hooper

Alyssa Iles
Daniel Jones
Leanna Jones

Sukhpreet Kaur
Jeeya Kaur

Lachy Kruger
Ishika Kumar

Pavani Kumar
Shaina Kumar
Ciarn Loving
Boris Lucena

Bob Luu
Maia MacGregor
Mankaran Mand

Natasha Max
Connor Munro

Ridhi Parameswaran
Uriah Parkes
Adam Pearse

Jessica Phillips
Dhananjay Rai

Dylan Rawnsley
Katelyn Ringrose

Tyra Stanaway
Blessing Su'a
Kylie Taliaoa

Emilee Timothy
Dannielle Townsend

Vivian Vu
Abi Wiid

Max Wilson
Izzy Woodroffe

Trinity Wright Wesley

Year 13 Drama Production - 1 Million to Stop the Traffik!
Last week Mrs Harrison's Year 13 Drama class performed their NCEA assessment production to a full audience over 2 nights.

The play tackled the disturbing issue of Human Trafficking that is still prevalent in our world today. The students did an outstanding job and the 
audiences came away both moved and educated by their performances on the issue.

School leaver scholarships 2022
The AUT Secondary School Scholarships Programme information on 
our website will be updated by mid-June with scholarship applications 
opening 1 July 2021. The closing date for scholarships is 1 September 
2021. Full information on school leaver scholarships for study in 2022 
will be available on the AUT scholarships database.   

Art & Design information day
Students can join us on Friday 16 July 2021 at our City Campus in 
Auckland. They can register to attend via the AUT website (from 26 
May onwards).  

University Scholarships for Year 13 Students
MoneyHub, a consumer finance website, has published a guide to 
hundreds of scholarships for any student planning to start university 
in 2022. The comprehensive list includes scholarships offered by every 
university as well as those specifically available to local students. A 
list of privately-funded, Maori, Pacific and International university 
scholarships completes the list.
Applications close throughout the year, with tens of millions of dollars 
available. MoneyHub has also published a list of tips for scholarship 
success. 
For more details and to find suitable scholarships, visit the MoneyHub 
Scholarship page

From the Careers Department

Ball Dress Loan
With the school ball only weeks 

away we have 
been kindly 
donated a 

selection of lovely 
ball gowns, plus 
a small sized suit 
and shoes. If you 

are interested 
they are availble 
to view at school. 

Spoken Word 
On Saturday 22nd May a 
talented group of spoken 
word poets from Rosehill 
College are performing at the 
Mangere Memorial Hall. We 
are in the afternoon bout, 
representing South Auckland 
in the regionals for Word 
Frontline. This competition 
is a chance to be amongst 
other students from different 
colleges in the South and East 
of Auckland.

https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/scholarships-nz.html


FROM THE SPORTS 
DEPARTMENT 

Another series of fantastic results for Rosehill teams. It is great to see 
the continuing successes of our teams as well as the improvements 
many of our teams are making. I always look forward to seeing the 
results come in from our coaches and managers. Good luck to all our 
teams which take the field and court this week, I wish you all the best 
with your game.
Please have a read of our Parent Information Booklet. This booklet 
contains answers to many of our frequently asked questions. 
Please also make sure you familiarise yourself with our Code of 
Conduct. This Code of Conduct applies to all players, officials and 
supporters of Rosehill College both at school and when off-site. 
Please remember to sign in using the QR codes for the NZ COVID 
TRACER APP which are up around the Sports Centre.  

Nicola Bailey
Director of Sport

Results
1st XV Rugby, 15 May, game against Alfriston College
Rosehill 31 - Alfriston 10
Rosehill was in fine form on Saturday for their first home game of the 
season, against Alfriston First XV.  It was always going to be a tough 
encounter, and the Rosehill boys kept their composure and structure 
to come away with a 31-10 win. Excellent drives by the forwards and 
running by the backs highlighted an all round team game.  Tries to 
Taine Cantwell, Ryan Michie, Jordan Te Puni, Phoenix Figota and Una 
Fisilau; with 3 conversions to Ben Mundy.   After 2 rounds of games, 
Rosehill are top of the leaderboard.Thanks to everyone that came out 
and supported both teams, it was nice to see some former students 
and players continuing their support of Rosehill rugby.  Next game 
is a Friday night curtain-raiser at Massey Park against the combined 
Strathallan & Papakura High teams kick-off at 6.00pm.

Rosehill First XV 2021 | Facebook

Open Boys Basketball, 18 May, game against Sancta Maria
Rosehill 65 - Sancta Maria 31 
Our final grading round this week with a win of 65-31 over Sancta Maria 
taking us to a 4-0 finish at the top of our grading pool.  This secures our 
place into the A Grade competition for the season.  A deserved result 
for the team. Thanks again for the support in the stand, especially with 
such a late game this week.  Look forward to the season commencing 
next Tuesday night.

Open Girls Basketball, 18 May, game against Alfriston College
Rosehill 60 - Alfriston 16

Junior Girls Basketball, 18 May
This week the girls had a bye. The next round of competition starts 
next week with our game starting at 4.15pm at Bruce Pulman.

Badminton, 19 May
Our A grade players, David Wei and Kat Nagaya, started their doubles 
games without a glitch. They won their 3 matches against Alfriston, 
Papatoetoe and Manurewa. They didn't drop a set and had a 15 
point winning streak! Rosehill A bounced back from last week's 
disappointment with an imposing 6-0 defeat of Strathallan. Daniel 
Grayson-Clarke was a standout performer winning 21-5 in his singles .
Rosehill B were facing an uphill battle this week having 2 matches 
back to back. Their first match was against Alfriston and were led by 
the Thompson brothers in their first appearance as a duo. They won 
both their single matches to win 4-2. In their second game against 
Papatoetoe, it was yet another tough encounter. Heading into doubles, 
the teams were tied at 2 all. Chris and Rashad won their doubles in 
what proved to be decisive as the team won on countback by 9 points. 

Football Girls 1st XI, 19 May, game against Botany Down Secondary 
College 
Game deferred due to serious injury

Football Junior Boys, 19 May, game against Waiuku College
Rosehill 16 - Waiuku 0 

Hockey 1st XI Boys, 19 May, game against Glendowie College
Rosehill 0 - Glendowie 1
On Wednesday night 19th May, our Rosehill 1st Xl Hockey boys played 
Glendowie 1st Xl boys. The game was close right to the end, but 
unfortunately our boys couldn’t get the result they wanted and fell short 
of a win losing 1-0. The player of the day was captain Eshaan Patel for his 
hard workrate in the middle of the field. The boys now look forward and 
aim to get a win next week.

Football Boys 1st XI, 19 May, game against Manurewa High School 
Rosehill 4 - Manurewa 0
The team again played a great game and style of football even being 
short 3 players and having our striker Mohjit Singh fill in as keeper for 
the injured Rittivong Thammavongsar. The field at McLennan park was 
in excellent condition, thanks Brett Caddy and Papakura City FC for the 
use, Thanks also to Russ Hart for refereeing the game and to the Rosehill 
supporters who kindly ran the lines for us.Our defensive players Rhodes 
Sikireta, Jessie Meikle, Ryan Gaskill, Matt Goodison and Rittivong all had 
great games and shut the Manurewa attackers down with ease which 
was great to watch. The midfield worked hard all game to help create 
the goal scoring opportunities with Matt Saxon hitting the crossbar twice 
before Mitchell Corliss headed in a great cross from Mitchell Biggin to 
give the team a 1-nil lead at the end of the half.The 2nd half is where the 
team got into the work quickly with Campbell Morling driving toward the 
box from midfield to slip the pass to Mitchell Corliss who slotted his 2nd 
goal for the day. Ben Pivott scored next after pouncing on a deflected 
strike to make it 3 nil. Ryan sent in a great ball from deep to Ronan Cribb 
who swiftly slotted it in the back of the net to take us to 4 nil. Final score 
4 nil.
Well done team and many thanks to the supporters who came to watch.

Netball, 19 May
Prem 19 - Aorere 30
Prem Development TBC - Puke High TBC
Year 10 Red 10 - PHS Junior Gold 31
Year 9 Blue WBD - Aorere LBD
Year 9 Red 17 - MHS B 18

Hockey 1st XI Girls, 20 May, game against Howick College
Rosehill 4  - Howick 0
With a few of our senior players away on the Y13 PEO trip, we had only 
one sub, so with nothing to lose and everything to gain, we gave it our 
all.  Our team put together some great passes and there was excellent 
communication on the field.
We were able to make good use of the possession, scoring 4 goals – 2 to 
Shayne Elisak, and 1 each to Imogene De’Arth and Sienna Billington-Shaw. 
Also a great game for Jessica Te Rito in goal who made some incredible 
saves. This means our team finished top of the pool for the first round! 
(with a total of 9 goals for with only 2 against).  However this means we 
will have some tough games to look forward to in the crossover matches.  
We’re all looking forward to building on and continuing the teamwork 
we are showing in our games.  Great work girls!
A big thank you to Umesh Patel for stepping in while Mr Syman was on 
camp and to Darren Chalmers for driving the van.

Junior Basketball
Boys
Rosehill A 46 - Southern Cross 24
Rosehill Blue 70 - Rosehill White 21

Draws
Draws can be found in the following places;
Rugby
1st XV, U15 & Girls - https://www.sporty.co.nz/cmrugby 
U70  - https://www.aucklandrugby.co.nz/Draws-Results/Draws-results-1 

Basketball, Football & Hockey
http://drawsresults.sportsrunner.net/ - follow the drop down options. 

Netball
http://www.papakuranetball.org.nz

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r-owz6y1Y9rEYnY08VFcnNdAMe1uhk8c_mxzHVG1V6w/edit#
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aAF2Pn2xkhPbpil4BLzlk54xmx3fu1I8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aAF2Pn2xkhPbpil4BLzlk54xmx3fu1I8/view
https://www.facebook.com/people/Rosehill-First-XV-2021/100057474308593/
https://www.sporty.co.nz/cmrugby
https://www.aucklandrugby.co.nz/Draws-Results/Draws-results-1
http://drawsresults.sportsrunner.net/?org=CSA
http://www.papakuranetball.org.nz/Tournaments-Events/Counties-Manukau-Secondary-Schools-Comp/Counties-Manukau-Secondary-Schools-Comp


Other Information
Parking
If you are picking up or dropping off your child for sport please use the 
Chichester Drive entrance. If this is not possible please use the car park 
on Rosehill Drive. Please do not use the car park on Edinburgh Ave after 
school hours as this is locked in the evening and any cars parked there 
will be locked in.
Keeping up to date
Please follow us on social media. This is where we post updates about 
trials, training and weekly games. We also like to celebrate our success 
there.
 Rosehill College Sport (@rosehillcollegesport)

 Rosehill College Sport 
Papakura Netball are looking for umpires for the 
school grades.

If you are interested in umpiring please contact 
Ngahuia Hohepa on admin@papakuranetball.org.nz. 

Papakura City Football Club is looking for 15 & 16 year 
old boys who are interested in playing football.

If you are interested, please contact Liam Martin 
through the club's website
 http://www.papakuracityfc.org.nz.

Training Days and Times Term 2

Fixtures
Good luck to all our teams and athletes participating this week.

mailto:admin%40papakuranetball.org.nz?subject=
http://www.papakuracityfc.org.nz


Year 9  & 10 Celebration Assembly 
Year 9 Principal's Awards

Year 9 Good Citizen Award

Congratulations to all those who 
recieved an award

 Lara Abrod
 PJ Ah-Lam

 Maria Alefosio
 Alyssa Alexander
 Olivia Annabell
 Shane Apiata
 Tricia Ashby
 Tonu Aumua

 Jordan Avatea
 Rishika Bains

 Chloe Billingham
 Taran Bola

 Darren Booth
 Daniel Brett

 Briana Budileanu
 Salimoni Bukalidi

 Ethan Bull
 Tyler Bull

 Kellen Calnan
 Tanisha Chauhan
 Alix Christensen

 Johvaan Clark
 Katie Collins
 Jamie Cook
 Ilah Cooper
 Jake Court

 Tiana Dalziel
 Locky de Baugh

 Kate-Lynn De Klerk
 Jhai Denton-Westmaas

 Ava Devcich
 Cassidy Druitt
 Isla Dumper
 Sean Fahey

 Tristaan Faire
 Lovely Fakapulia

 Lile Fisilau
 Alesana Fonoti

 Olivia Foster
 Gino Gavriil

 Yasmine Guillard
 Spencer Ha

 Trinity Harimate
 Cruz Harris

 Ollie Hayden
 Paora Hemopo
 Connor Hogan
 Nikita Hogan
 Sally Ikinofo

 Janneke Ippel
 Max Johnson
 Leanna Jones
 Nelly Jonson

 Ainsley Kairua
 Mahak Kaur
 Madi Kidd

 Lyn Kim
 Robyn Kim
 Giselle King

 Bailey Kirrane
 Lachy Kruger

 Allyson Lafrades
 Conor Lamb

 Xavier Leaupepe
 Zidane Lemon
 Samson Lenati
 Dominic Lilley
 Tamisha Lolesi
 Boris Lucena

 Bob Luu
 Novarhn Manukau

 Natasha Max
 Jamison McDiarmid

 Ana Milosavljevic
 Jak Mounsouphom

 Caleb Moxon
 Bernadette Neria
 Lara O'Halloran
 Harman Pabla
 Tangi Pahulu
 Jayden Park
 Uriah Parkes
 Adam Pearse
 Josh Peebles

 Jessica Phillips
 Claire Phillips
 Charlie Powell
 Josh Pritchard

 Tyla Pryor
 Reiniel Purificacion

 Alisa Ren
 Jordan Rhodes
 Connor Rihari
 Ruby Robson

 Riley Ross
 Maia Rout

 Mia Salvatierra
 Eloise Saunders
 Ieremia Seukeva

 Karl Shadbolt
 Katence Sheehan

 Prithvi Sidhu
 James Sim

 Gurshan Singh
 Mauy Siphanonneua

 Zane Smith
 Riley Stead

 Nate Stephens
 Eli Stonyer

 Blessing Su'a
 Ruby Taft

 Neosha Te Kani
 Gizelle Tearetoa

 Matthius Tolovae
 Zyrus Uatisone

 Tessa Ulae
 Armani Vainga

 Priya Vaisola Panini
 Blake Viliamu

 Vivian Vu
 Shyra Vui

 Trinity Waiwiri-Toka
 John Waters

 Conin Williams
 Payton Wilson
 A'izel Witehira

 Kyan Wright
 Kevin Xing

 Jeremiah You
 Joshua You
 Eryk Zhou

 

Taran Bola
Krishi Chandharh

Johvaan Clark
Ilah Cooper
Lile Fisilau

Alesana Fonoti

Lachy Kruger
Jacob Lampon
Skylah Petera

Maia Rout
John Waters

Conin Williams

Year 10 Principal's Awards
 Manawaroa Afeaki-Rickard

 Lauren Aislabie
 Albin Alex

 Dayle Anderson
 Justin Aranda
 Alisha Azad
 Joshua Ball

 Manvi Bangar
 Ty Beets

 Nidhi Bisht
 Dalina Bond
 Regan Brown
 Tasha Brown

 James Buchanan
 Max Carter

 Tatiana Chaves-Hattie
 Amy Childs

 Georgina Connelly
 John Corliss

 Jayden Courtney
 Courtney Croot

 Julia Croot
 Sarah Denton-Westmaas

 Everett Dorr
 Dylan Earle
 Mia Edgeler

 Shonte Falemaka
 Tamzin Fitzpatrick

 Adi Gough
 Shreshaa Guhan
 Maiah Hapeta

 Josiah Haretuku
 Jade Harper-Francis

 Oscar Hayhow
 Jacob Healy

 Ashton Henry
 Sol Horton-Smith
 Evan Hutchings
 Aukuso Itaifafo
 Miriama Jensen

 Kate Joaquin
 Kirsten Joaquin

 Luke Jones
 Daniel Jones

 Paige Jørgensen
 Preet Kaur

 Manbeer Kaur
 Madeleine Kendall
 Kelera Koroiwaqa
 Neve Krissansen
 Jone Kubuabola

 Tehila Kubuabola
 Ashrene Kumar
 Pavani Kumar

 Krystina Le Noel-Whittaker
 Lakeyn Lowry
 Stanley Mafi
 Mary Marikit

 Sarona Mata'afa

 Amorangi Matelau
 Martin McCallion

 Alyssa McCord
 TJ McDonald

 Larissa Michie
 George Moore
 Connor Munro
 Rico Natoealofa
 Liam Neighbour

 Angela Noue
 Salote Nuku

 Kirsty O'Halloran
 Fedya Olsen

 Stacy Onwong'a
 Seth Ouano

 Dallas Overend
 Jessica Pang

 Ridhi Parameswaran
 Tumanako Parekura-Nissen

 Prachi Patel
 Chris Pater

 Sophie Patterson
 Debra Paul

 Sam Perkins
 Nehemiah Peti

 Micah Pio
 Shaima Qadeer

 Ari Qin
 Reagan Quarterman

 Dhananjay Rai
 Rohan Ram

 Katelyn Ringrose
 Connor Roberts

 Shanae Robinson
 Alexis Roque

 Phoenix Rowe
 Yamileth Ruiz Zazueta

 Pesi Schmidt
 Karanjot Singh
 Harshvir Singh

 Geri Steel
 Teina Stephens
 Alex Sulusulu

 Amelia Te Tamaki
 Jeremy Thompson
 Sakura Thornley

 Cypress Toopi
 Dannielle Townsend
 Varshini Velmurugan

 Jacob Wairoa
 Oscar Wallace
 Troy Watkins

 Toby Weymouth
 Abi Wiid

 Max Wilson
 Jackson Wright

 Trinity Wright Wesley
 Jing Zheng

Dayle Anderson
Justin Aranda
Jairus Botor
Mia Edgeler
Daniel Jones

Tehila Kubuabola
Sarona Mata'afa

Chris Pater
Katelyn Ringrose

Alex Wilson

Year 10 Good Citizen Award



Sale of liquor act (1989)

Notes from the School Ball Planner website: https://www.schoolball.co.nz/advice-school-balls-legal-alcohol-after-balls/

This is the main Act affecting afterball parties. The sections of this act that need to be understood are: 

Section 151: Sales by unlicensed person

Every person commits an offence and is liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 3 months or a fine not exceeding $40,000 who, not 
being the holder of a licence, sells or exposes or keeps for sale, any liquor.

To comply with this section no alcohol can be sold. Being sold or supplied also applies to alcohol being included in the ticket price.

Section 160: Purchasing liquor for minors

1. Every person commits an offence and is liable to a fine not exceeding $2000 who purchases or acquires any liquor on or from a 
licensed   premises with the intention of supplying the liquor, or any of it, to any person who is under the age of 18 years.

2. Subsection (1) of this section applies irrespective of any liability that may attach to the licensee or any manager or any other person in  
 respect of the sale or supply of the liquor.

3. Subsection (1) of this section does not apply to a person who purchases or acquires any liquor with the intention of supplying it to;

1. Any child of whom that person is a parent or guardian; or

2. Any other person who is attending a private social gathering.

This is the most important section for the afterballs – it means that, generally, for those under 18, only a parent or legal guardian can buy or 
supply alcohol.

The only exception in legislation is for a ‘private social gathering’. Exactly what this means is not defined in the legislation so is open to different 
interpretations. As a general rule the people coming need a personal invitation i.e. if any student can come then it isn’t a private social gathering. 
Remember alcohol cannot be sold at the event or included in the ticket price.

It is important to note that anyone who sells alcohol can be prosecuted if it can be shown that they knew it was to be illegally supplied to 
someone under 18.

Section 153: Use of unlicensed premises as place of resort for consumption of liquor

1. Every person commits an offence and is liable to a fine not exceeding $10,000 who, being the occupier or having or taking part in  
 the care,  management, or control of any unlicensed premises, allows those premises to be kept or used as a place of resort for the  
 consumption of liquor.

2. Subsection (1) of this section does not apply to the consumption of liquor

1. By any person on any premises on which that person resides, whether that person is the occupier of the premises or not; or

2. Supplied to any person by way of gift by any person who resides on the premises on which liquor is consumed.

3. For the purpose of subsection (1) of this section, any person who acts as, or as if he or she were, an occupier or a person having any  
 part in the care, management, or control of any premises shall be deemed to be an occupier of the premises, but without affecting  
 the liability of any other person.

4. For the purposes of subsection (1) of this section, premises may be deemed to be kept or used as a place of resort for the   
 consumption of liquor even though they are open only for the use of particular persons or particular classes of persons,   
 and not to all persons who wish to use them.

This section is open for interpretation. If it can be proved that the primary purpose of an event is the consumption of alcohol, then the organizers 
of the event could be held liable.

https://www.schoolball.co.nz/advice-school-balls-legal-alcohol-after-balls/




             Sustainable Papakura 
Contributing to a vibrant Papakura through the promotion of eco-friendly waste minimisation choices 

 

Sustainable Living Skills Workshops, 
  Sewing Bees & Events 

May 2021 – Theme: Celebrating Youth 
 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
31 
Awhio Mai Peke 
-  Sewing Bee  
9.30 - 12 noon 
 
Urban Edibles 
Maintenance 
9.30 – 12 noon 

 
 Sustainable Papakura Base –  

4/2 Averill Street, Papakura  
WEBSITE:  www.sustainablepapakura.org 

 
A learning and workshop hub, to re-use, 
 re-purpose materials destined to landfill  

 
* All children must be accompanied 

 with an adult 

1 
Monthly Sewing and 
Knitting Bee 
- making a variety of 
projects  PLUS 
Drop In Workshop       
-  Make Beeswax 
Wraps, Sewing and 
Repairs, Upcycle 
10.30 – 2 pm 

2 
 

3  
Awhio Mai Peke 
-  Sewing Bee  
9.30 - 12 noon 
 
Urban Edibles 
Maintenance 
9.30 – 12 noon 

4 
 
 
 

5 
KIDS Waste Free 
Crafty Creations * 
Make a gift and 
card for Mother’s 
Day 
3.30 – 5 pm 
Gold Coin 
Donation 

6 
Sewing Classes 
for Adults- 
Beginners 
6 – 8.30 pm 
$10 per person 
 
 
 

7 
Drop In Workshop 
Sewing Repairs & 
Upcycling - FREE  
Make Beeswax 
Wraps - From $2 
per wrap 
10 – 12 noon 
 

8 
Papakura StreetFest  
Sustainable Market 
and Zero Waste 
Creative Stall 
Opposite and in the 
foyer of Papakura 
Library 
10 – 2 pm 

9 
 

10 
Awhio Mai Peke 
-  Sewing Bee 
 9.30 - 12 noon 
 
Urban Edibles 
Maintenance 
9.30 – 12 noon 

11 
 
 
 

12 
KIDS Waste Free 
Crafty Creations *  
Learn sewing skills 
to make a hand 
puppet 
3.30 – 5 pm 
Gold Coin 
Donation 

13 
Sewing Classes 
for Adults - 
Beginners 
6 – 8.30 pm 
$10 per person 
 
 

14 
Drop In Workshop 
- Sewing Repairs & 
Upcycling - FREE  
Make Beeswax 
Wraps - From $2 
per wrap 
10 – 12 noon 
 

15 
Sustainable Papakura 
Market  
 - Youth Activity 
Foyer of Papakura 
Library     
10 - 1 pm 

16 
 

17 
Awhio Mai Peke 
-  Sewing Bee 
 9.30 - 12 noon 
 
Urban Edibles 
Maintenance 
9.30 – 12 noon 

18 19 
KIDS Waste Free 
Crafty Creations * 
Design and make a 
game 
3.30 – 5 pm 
Gold Coin 
Donation 

20 
Sewing Classes 
for Adults - 
Beginners 
6 – 8.30 pm 
$10 per person 
 
 

21 
Drop In Workshop 
- Sewing Repairs & 
Upcycling - FREE  
Make Beeswax 
Wraps - From $2 
per wrap 
10 – 12 noon 
 

22 
Celebrating Youth * 
CD Mandala Art – 
creative, fun,  
upcycling art 
2 – 4 pm 
FREE 

23 

24 
Awhio Mai Peke 
-  Sewing Bee 
 9.30 - 12 noon 
 
Urban Edibles 
Maintenance 
9.30 – 12 noon 

25 26 
KIDS Waste Free 
Crafty Creations * 
Bead creations  
3.30 – 5 pm 
Gold Coin 
Donation 

27 
Sewing Classes 
for Adults- 
Beginners 
6 – 8.30 pm 
$10 per person 

28 
Drop In Workshop 
Sewing Repairs & 
Upcycling - FREE  
Make Beeswax 
Wraps - From $2 
per wrap 
10 – 12 noon 

29 
Smiths Ave 
Community Centre 
Fun Day 
10 to 2 pm 
Beautifucation Trust:  
Clean Up in Papakura 
Time 

30 
 

WE WELCOME NEW STALL HOLDERS TO OUR MONTHLY MARKET (THIRD SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH)  

Email:   General Enquiries - trust@sustainablepapakura.co.nz  Market Enquiries – market@sustainablepapakura.co.nz   

Workshop Enquiries – facilitator@sustainablepapakura.co.nz                                             Supported by:              


	Sale of liquor act (1989)
	Sale of liquor act (1989)

